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Dye solutions of 4-dicyanovinyl-N,N-diethylaniline (DCVA) and 4-tricyanovinyl-N,N-diethylaniline (TCVA) are analysed by 
absorption and fluorescence spectroscopy. At room temperature the fluorescence quantum yields are very small. Temperature 
dependent fluorescence quantum efficiency measurements of DCVA in methanol indicate an intrinsic barrierless Sj-S 0 relaxation 
of the dye molecules. The permanent dipole moments of the molecules in the ground state and excited state are estimated from 
spectral shifts of the absorption and emission spectra. 

1. Introduction 

The aniline (styryl) dyes 4-dicyanovinyl-N,N-di-
ethylaniline (DCVA, 4-diethylamino-P,p-dicyano-
styrene [ 1 ], p- (N,N-diethy lamino) benzy lidene 
malonitrile [2,3], p-diethylaminobenzalmalonitrile 
[4]) and 4-tricyanovinyl-N,N-diethylaniline (TCVA, 
4-diethylamino-a,p,P-tricyanostyrene [ 1 ]) are used 
for coloring synthetic polymer fibers [ 1 ]. They are 
applied as sublimable dyes in heat-transfer recording 
materials [5,6] and in photoconductive recording 
materials [ 7 ]. They have received some interest as 
cytotoxic agents against tumors, as X-ray protective 
agents, and as stabilizers in plastics against ultravi
olet radiation [4]. 

The structural formulae of D C V A and T C V A are 
shown below in scheme 1. The dyes belong to a class 
of organic compounds known as molecular rotors [8-
11 ] which have great importance as fluorescence 
probes of the flexibility of surrounding media [2,8-
17]. Some dicyanovinyl-alkylaniline dyes were ap-

1 On leave from Department of Chemical Technology, Univer
sity of Bombay, Bombay 400 019, India. 

plied to determine static and dynamic changes of free 
volumes and torsional rigidities of polymers [9-16]. 
The fluorescence behaviour of D C V A was used to 
study the microviscosity in micellar emulsions [2]. 

D C V A and T C V A are disubstituted benzenes of the 
type D - P h - A with an electron donor D (diethyl-
amino group) and an electron acceptor A (dicyano-
vinyl or tricyanovinyl group) [8,17]. The electronic 
excitation of these dyes is accompanied by a large in
crease in the polarity due to changes in the charge 
distribution (internal charge transfer) [8-20]. The 
ground-state and excited-state dipole moments, // g and 
He, of some dicyanovinyl-alkylaniline dyes were de
termined in refs. [8,12,19,20] by measurement of 
spectral absorption and emission shifts in various 
solvents. For the dye /^(N,N-dimethylamino)-
benzylidene malonitrile which is very similar to 
D C V A values of /*g=8.7 D and /*c=24 D were mea
sured [ 8 ]. The spectral absorption and emission shifts 
with solvent polarity were utilized to monitor the dye 
location in polymers when they were used as micro-
viscosity probes [ 9,10 ]. 

In a previous paper we determined thermody
namic and spectral properties of D C V A and T C V A 
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in the vapor phase [21]. Very low fluorescence quan
tum yields were found (of the order of 10~ 4, see table 
1). Here the absorption and emission spectra of 
D C V A and T C V A solutions are investigated. Fluo
rescence quantum yields of the order of 10" 3 are 
found at room temperature. An increase of the fluo
rescence quantum yield with decreasing temperature 
is observed. The results indicate a barrierless S rstate 
deactivation. The spectral shifts of the S 0 -S, absorp
tion and emission bands in the vapor phase and in 
several solvents are analysed, and values of the per
manent dipole moments of the dyes in the S 0 ground 
state and the Sj excited state are estimated. 

2. Experimental 

The dyes D C V A and T C V A were synthesized by 
BASF. A synthesis procedure is described in ref. [ 1 ]. 
The dyes were purified by recrystallization in meth
anol. Analytic grade solvents from Merck were used 
without further purification. 

The absorption spectra of the dye solutions are 
measured at room temperature with a conventional 
spectrophotometer (Beckman A C T A M IV) . The 
fluorescence studies are performed with a self-assem-
bled spectrofluorimeter depicted in fig. 1 [22]. The 
fluorescence emission in backward direction is col
lected and resolved spectrally with a grating spec
trometer. A mercury lamp LSI (Osram type HBO 200 
W/4) together with an interference filter IF form the 
excitation source. For fluorescence depolarization 

studies the dichroitic polarizers P O L 1 and POL2 are 
inserted. When the transmission directions of the po
larizers are aligned to the magic angle 0 M = 54.7 c the 
fluorescence signal is independent of the orientation 
of the absorption and emission dipoles and of the 
temporal reorientation [22-25]. For low-tempera
ture studies the sample cell is placed into a cryostat. 
The temperature regulation between 20 C C and 
— 140CC (lowest applied temperature) is achieved by 
dosing the supply of liquid nitrogen. The detectors 
PD1 and PD2 measure the absorption of the excita
tion light in the sample. By adding a light source LS2 
(tungsten lamp) and a collimating lens L5 the spec
trofluorimeter may be extended to a spectrophoto
meter for absorption spectra measurements. 

3. Results 

The dyes D C V A and T C V A are studied in some 
solvents. Detailed data are collected for the solvents 
methanol, cyclohexane and benzene. 

3.1. Solubility 

The solubility C s a l of the polar dyes D C V A and 
T C V A in methanol, cyclohexane and benzene at room 
temperature is listed in table 1. The solubility is low 
in the apolar solvent cyclohexane ( « 10~4 mol/dm 3 ) 
and reasonably high in the protic solvent methanol 
( % 10~ 2 mol/dm 3 ) and in the apolar but highly po-
larizable aromatic solvent benzene ( » 5 x 10" 2 mol/ 

Table 1 
Solubility data and spectroscopic data of DCVA and TCVA at room temperature. Refractive index data are interpolated from data in 
ref. (77]. TheHildebrand parameters <5 are taken from ref. [27] 

DCVA TCVA 

vapor cyclohexane benzene methanol vapor cyclohexane benzene methanol 

(5(MPa , / 2) 0 16.8 18.8 29.6 0 16.8 18.8 29.6 
Csa, (mol/dm3) <io- 4 0.09 0.02 - CIO" 4 0.03 0.01 

1 1.4378 1.5245 1.3347 1 1.4315 1.5090 1.3308 

"f 1 1.4358 1.5176 1.3323 1 1.4277 1.4990 1.3269 
<?X104 1.3 5.3 7.3 7.3 1.6 37 18 7 
Trad (ns) 7.2 3.0 2.9 3.2 8.1 5.8 6 6 
T f ( P S ) 0.9 1.6 2.1 2.3 1.3 21 10.8 4.2 
W O 7 ) d * . ( 1 0 - , 3 c m ) 6 6 5.6 7.2 4.8 4.8 5.9 5.4 
/C B 1ff r m(r)di?'(10- , 3cm).. 4.3 5 4.6 5.9 3.9 3.7 4 4 
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Fig. 1. Experimental setup of spectrofluorimeter. LSI, mercury 
lamp. L1-L4. lenses. IF, interference filter. POL 1, POL2, dichro-
itic polarizers. F l . F2, filters. PD1, PD2, silicon photodetectors. 
S. sample. SP, 25 cm grating spectrometer. DA, diode-array sys
tem (Tracor type DARRS). LS2, tungsten lamp, and 15, ani
mating lens for additional transmission measurements. 

dm 3 ) . The solubility is high if the intermolecular at
traction forces of two solvent molecules and two sol
ute molecules are less than the intermolecular attrac
tion force between a solvent and solute molecule. The 
solubility is characterized by the solubility parameter 
6 of Hildebrand [26-28] which is the square root of 
the cohesive pressure. For organic solutes a good sol
ubility is found if the solubility parameter <5 is similar 
for the solvent and the solute [26-2.8]. The high sol
ubility in benzene may be due additional to steric fit
ting and to the high polarizability of benzene (high 
refractive index). The dyes are practically indissolu
ble in water (strongly different solubility parameter 
of<J=47.9MPa , / 2 [27]). 

3.2. Absorption spectra 

The absorption cross-section spectra of D C V A and 
TCVA in cyclohexane, methanol, and benzene are 
presented in fig. 2 and fig. 3; respectively. The vapor 
absorption spectra [21] are included for compari
son. In the apolar solvent cyclohexane the S 0 -S , ab
sorption band displays a vibronic structure. In the 
polar hydrogen bonding solvent methanol the spec
tra are broadened and no vibronic structure is re
solved. Benzene behaves similar to methanol, the 
spectra are broadened and the vibronic structure of 
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Fig. 2. Absorption cross-section spectra of DCVA vapor (short-
dashed curve) and solutions of DCVA in cyclohexane (dash-
dotted curve). benzene (long-dashed curve), and methanol (solid 
curve). 

the S 0 -S, absorption band shows up only in a shoul
der. The spectral broadening gives some indication 
of different conformations of the molecules due to 
solute-solvent interaction [28]. 

The S 0 -S, absorption cross-section integrals, 
jab$<7(i')di>, of the dye solutions extending over the 
S 0 -S, absorption bands are listed in table I. The short-
wavelength integration limits are set to the first ab
sorption minima above the S 0 -S, absorption peak. 

3.3. Fluorescence studies 

The fluorescence quantum distributions (quan
tum spectra of fluorescence) E(k) [ 22,29 ] (normal
ized fluorescence spectra according to )<Us 
q) of D C V A and T C V A solutions at room tempera
ture arc displayed in fig. 4a and fig. 4b, respectively. 
They arc determined by calibrating the spectral fluo-
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Fig. 3. Absorption cross-section spectra of TCVA vapor (short-
dashed curve) and solutions of TCVA in cyclohexane (dash-
dotted curve), benzene (long-dashed curve), and methanol (solid 
curve). 

rescence signals. 5(/.), to the total fluorescence sig
nals. JEMSR( /, )d/.. of reference dye solutions of known 
quantum efficiency qR [21,22] (5(a ) andS R (/ .) are 
given in photons per wavelength interval (nm" 1 ) ) . 
The applied reference dye solutions are coumarin 
314T in ethanol (<7R = 0.87±0.07 [30], excitation 
wavelength A e x c =406 nm) for the D C V A solutions, 
and rhodamine 6G in ethanol (<? R =0.95±0.02 [31 ], 
excitation wavelength / e x c = 470 nm) for the T C V A 
solutions. The procedure of calculating E(k) from 
S(A) and SR(A) is described in ref. [21] (eq. (8) 
therein). 

The stimulated emission cross-section spectra de
rived from the fluorescence quantum distributions 
£( / . ) (fig. 4) and the absorption cross-section spec
tra o(k) (figs. 2 and 3) [21,32] are depicted in fig. 
5a ( D C V A ) and fig. 5b ( T C V A ) . The emission spec
tra of the dye vapors [21 ] are included for compari
son. The stimulated emission cross-section integrals, 
Jan<7em(#)d£, are given in table 1. They are slightly 
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Fig. 4. Fluorescence quantum distributions of DCVA (a) and 
TCVA (b) in the vapor phase (short-dashed, #=150CC for 
DCVA and fl=210cC for TCVA). in cyclohexane (dash-dot
ted), benzene (long-dashed), and methanol (solid). The solu
tion spectra belong to room temperature. 

smaller than the absorption cross-section integrals. It 
should be noted that the calculated stimulated emis
sion cross-section spectra are only relevant if the 
emission occurs from the vibrationally or locally re
laxed S, state of the same chromophoric system as 
the absorption spectrum (see fig. 7 below). The ab
solute valines of the stimulated emission cross-section 
spectra were wrong, i f the fluorescence quantum dis
tributions would originate from a modified chromo
phoric system in the excited state like a twisted inter
nal charge transfer (TICT) state (donor and acceptor 
group planar in the ground stale and perpendicular 
in excited state) [33-40]. 

The vibrationally or locally relaxed Si-state life
times T R A D are calculated by application of the Strick-
ler-Bergformula [41,42] (eq. f 10) in ref. [21]) and 
the obtained values are summarized in table 1. T R A D is 
proportional to njnl [42,43]* where nA is the aver-
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Fig. 5. Stimulated emission cross-section spectra of DCVA (a) 
and TCVA (b) in vapor phase (short-dashed), in cyclohexane 
(dash-dotted), benzene (long-dashed), and methanol (solid). 

age refraction index in the S 0 -S | absorption region 
and nF is the average refractive index in the Si-So 
emission region. Therefore the radiative lifetimes are 
longest in the vapor phase. 

The fluorescence quantum efficiencies, q— 
J e m £(A)<U, of D C V A and T C V A in methanol, cy
clohexane and benzene at room temperature are in
cluded in table 1. The ^-values are between 5X10"" 4 

and 4 x 10~3. The corresponding fluorescence life
times, T f =r r a d # , are between 2 and 20 ps. , 

The temperature dependence of the fluorescence 
quantum efficiency of D C V A in methanol is dis
played in fig. 6a. In the liquid state, i.e. for tempera
tures d>d m =— 97.7 °C, the fluorescence quantum 
efficiency rises exponentially with the inverse tem
perature. A similar temperature dependence was ob
served for T C V A in methanol. 

The normalized nonradiative decay rate, knr/kn<i, 
of D C V A in methanol is depicted in fig. 6b. It de
creases exponentially with inverse temperature (Ar-
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Fig. 6. Fluorescence quantum efficiency (a) and normalized 
nonradiative decay rate (b) of DCVA in methanol versus tem
perature (circles and solid lines). tfra= - 9 7 . 7 ° C is melting tem
perature of methanol. The fluidity rj~l is included in (b) (dashed 
line). 

rhenius type behaviour) according to [44,45 ] 

~ r̂ad 
= (?F 1 ~~Trad)Trad 

= - - 1 =k0 expl ( EA+EA 
V W / ' 

(1) 

where ICQ is a pre-exponential factor, EA is the intrin
sic barrier height of the dye molecules which has to 
be overcome for deactivation, and is the barrier 
height caused by the molecular solute-solvent fric
tion <!? [45 ]. In the case of methanol the molecule sol
ute-solvent friction (microviscosity) £ is approxi
mately equal to the solvent viscosity if and E{ becomes 
equal to En [ 46 ]. The temperature dependence of the 
fluidity (inverse viscosity) q~1 follows [45] 

q~l = nol exp| (2) 



and is included in fig. 6b [47]. A comparison of the 
slopes of In(/c n r//c r a d) (proportional to £ A + £ „ ) and 
ln ( fp 1 ) (proportional to En) indicates that £ A is ap
proximately zero. This means that the dye molecules 
relax from the excited S,-state by an intrinsic barrier-
less transition. Only the solute-solvent friction slows 
down the torsional deactivation [8-17]. 

In the vapor phase the fluorescence quantum effi
ciencies of D C V A and T C V A are smallest (q of the 
order of 10~4, see table 1) because there is no viscous 
drag of any solvent ( £ ^ = 0 ) and an intrinsic barrier 
height is absent ( £ A = 0). 

In the frozen state, i.e. for #<#m= - 9 7 . 7 C C , the 
fluorescence quantum efficiency of D C V A in metha
nol rises to #=0.25 ±0.07. A similar rise is observed 
for T C V A in methanol. The solid methanol solutions 
form strongly scattering microcrystallites. The rota
tional deactivation is partially hindered. 

It should be noted that for D C V A and T C V A in 
high viscous solutions of glycerol and paraffinic oil at 
room temperature we measured very low fluores
cence quantum yields of q< 10~ 3. The results indi
cate a small microviscosity (large free volume at lo
cation of dye molecules) despite the high macroscopic 
viscosity [45 j . Small fluorescence quantum yields of 
similar cyanovinyl-alkylaniline dyes were reported in 
polymers, and the quantum efficiency measurements 
were applied to determine the free volume in poly
mers [8-16]. In D C V A and T C V A films we mea
sured very low fluorescence quantum yields of 
q < 1 0 3 . In this case energy transfer between nearby 
molecules may quench the fluorescence signal [48-
50]. 

The fast non-radiative Sj-state relaxation is thought 
to be due to rotational motions of the diethylamino 
group (rotation a in scheme 1) and of the cyanovinyl 
group (rotations b and c in scheme 1). In ref. [ 11 ] 
strong evidence is given that the rotations b and c of 
scheme 1 are the dominant decay channels. 

The concentration dependence of the fluorescence 
quantum efficiency was investigated for D C V A in 
methanol. The concentration was varied between 
5 x l 0 ~ 5 mol /dm 3 and the solubility limit (%0.02 
mol /dm 3 at room temperature), q was found to be 
independent of concentration in the investigated 
temperature region between 22 and - 140°C. 

The degree of 'fluorescence polarisation, P= 
( 5 ,

B - 5 X ) / ( S „ + 5 ' _ L J . where Sw is the fluorescence 

component polarized parallel to the polarization of 
the excitation light and S± is polarized perpendicu
lar, was measured for D C V A in methanol at 
i ? = - 8 5 c C . A value of/>=0.5 ±0.05 was obtained, 
indicating that the absorption and emission transi
tion dipole moments are parallel to one another and 
that no molecular reorientation takes place within the 
short fluorescence lifetime [ 23-25,51 ]. 

4. Discussion of absorption and emission spectra 

The absorption cross-section spectra (figs. 2 and 
3) and the stimulated emission cross-section spectra 
(fig. 5) of the dyes are influenced by the applied sol
vents. Spectral shifts and spectral broadenings are 
observed. The spectral broadening indicates the pres
ence of different local dye-solvent conformations 
with different interaction energies. The spectral shifts 
of the absorption spectra of the dye solutions com
pared to the absorption spectra of the dye vapors in
dicate different solute-solvent interactions in the 
ground state and the excited state due to molecular 
dipole and polarizability changes. The difference in 
the Stokes shift between the absorption and the emis
sion spectra of the solutions and the vapors is due to 
solvent reorganization after excitation. 

In order to understand the observed spectra and to 
deduce the S 0 ground-state and Si excited-state per
manent dipole moments of D C V A and T C V A from 
the spectral absorption and emission shifts we review 
briefly the configurational dynamics of the S 0 and Sj 
state [28,52-55] in fig. 7. No intramolecular confor
mational changes like photoisomerization or TICT-
state formation are included in fig. 7. 

Fig. 7a describes the situation of dye vapors. The 
pure electronic frequency difference between the S, 
and S 0 state is ^oi • The So-S,/absorption peak is at 
the frequency position p v

i P . The conformational 
equilibrium position of the Si state is shifted by the 
Franck-Gondon parameter Sy from the ground-state 
equilibrium position [56]. The excited molecules in 
the Sj state relax to the S,-state equilibrium position 
within the vibrational relaxation time T v which is < 1 
ps [57]. For times t> r v the fluorescence is emitted 
from the relaxed S, state and the S, -S 0 emission peak 
is at J>e,p- This condition is fulfilled in our case since 
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Fig. 7. Schematic of spectral shifts, (a) Situation of dye vapors, (b) Situation of dye solutions. Explanation is given in text. 

the fluorescence lifetime tp is of the order of 1 ps 
(see table I). The frequency difference between the 
absorption maximum and the emission maximum 
A P V

C = v a

v

p - v v

f P is proportional to the Franck-Con-
don parameter 6\. The photoselectively excited mol
ecules reorient with a reorientation time T V

R [45,58.]. 
The spectral situation of dye solutions is illustrated 

in fig. 7b. The solute-solvent interaction shifts the 
potential energy curves of the S 0 and S! states. The 
pure electronic S 0 -S, frequency gap becomes v0l. The 
S 0 -S | absorption peak lies at vAtP. The Franck-Gon-
don parameter changes to S. The vibrational relaxa
tion of the excited molecules occurs with the time 
constant T v . Around f=r v the frequency of peak flu
orescence emission is vCtP (dashed curve in a(v) pic
ture of fig. 7b). Differences between A y a e = p a , p - vCtP 

and A P v

c = i>v

>p - v^p are mainly due to differences 
in 8 and Sw (see data points of apolar solvents in fig. 
10 below). Differences in the shapes of the potential 

energy curves of the vapors and the solutions would 
contribute to the difference between Ai> a e and Ai>£. 
If the excited-state dipole moment of dye molecules 
is different from the ground-state dipole moment, the 
surrounding solvent molecules rearrange within the 
solvent rotation time T r [28,53,55]. This solvent re
organization lowers the S,-state frequency v0l to the 
relaxed value vT

0{ and changes the Franck-Condon 
parameter to Sr (see fig. 7). 

At room temperature the solvent rotation times are 
of the order of a few picoseconds (see table 2). If the 
fluorescence lifetime T f is longer than the solvent ro
tation time T R , then the fluorescence is emitted from 
the locally relaxed S rstate position and the emission 
peak lies at vT

tp giving an absorption-emission spec
tral shift of A ^ , c = y a . p - pr

ep. For D C V A and T C V A 
in methanol and for D C V A in benzene and toluene it 
is t R > ip (see data in tables 1 - 3 ) . In this case the flu
orescence spectrum corresponds to a non-relaxed en-



Table 2 
Physico-chemical data of solvents. Parameters belong to room temperature 

Solvent Number £ ? b> XKC) An) f«»n) 
(10- 4 Pas) ( P S ) (kcal/mol) 

cyclohexane 1 9.77 1.3 *> 2.02 1.4262 0.006 50.0 0.2040 -0.0026 
w-pentane 2 2.34 1.84 1.3575 0.009 0.1799 -0.0006 
H-hexane 3 3.26 1.88 1.3749 0.009 50.9 0.1862 -0.0021 
toluene 4 5.848 6.3 f> 2.38 1.4969 0.099 47.2 0.2263 0.0225 
benzene 5 6.468 3.1 *> 2.27 1.5011 0.111 46.9 0.2276 0.0028 
chloroform 6 5.8 4.81 1.4459 0.259 44.2 0.2105 0.2929 
acetone 7 3.27 0 7 h> 20.56 1.3587 0.355 45.7 0.1803 0.6470 
N,N-dimethyl-

formamide 8 8.45 d ) 1.4 h> 36.71 1.4305 0.404 43.7 0.2055 0.6639 
acetonitrile 9 3.6 1 .8° 35.94 1.3441 0.460 45.7 0.1748 0.7090 
methanol 10 5.97 12 j ), 6.2 h : > 32.66 1.3284 0.762 43.1 0.1688 0.7103 

a ) Ref. [47]. b > Ref.[28]. c )Ref. [60]. d )Ref. [78]. e >Ref. [79]: f )Ref. [54). " >Ref. [80]. h )Ref. [55]. 
0 Refs. [81,82]. j )Ref. [83]. 

Table 3 
Spectroscopic parameters of DCVA and TCVA. Parameters belong to room temperature. Ai>A: spectral halfwidth of absorption cross-
section spectra, A P F : spectral halfwidth of fluorescence quantum distribution 

Solvent Number 2 max <?X104 Ai?ae 

(nm) (nm) (cm- 1 ) (cm ~ ' ) (cm" 1) (cm- 1 ) 

DCVA data 
vapor V 380 425 2600 5600 1.3 25400 2790 
cyclohexane 1 418 445 1900 1890 5.3 23200 1450 
/i-pentane 2 415 440 1900 2100 « 4 23400 1370 
/?-hexane 3 415 440 1850 2100 7.6 23400 1340 
toluene 4 431 473 2180 2990 7.3 22190 2060 
benzene 5 432 470 2220 2820 7.3 22225 1900 
chloroform 6 439 482 2280 2830 14 21750 2025 
acetone 7 435 502 2600 3300 14 21450 3065 
N,N-dimethyl-

formamide 8 441 499 2630 2760 14 21160 3030 
acetonitrile 9 435 501 2470 2740 7.4 21500 3050 
methanol 10 435 484 2670 2750 7.3 21820 2330 

TCVA data 
vapor V 436 463 2320 3620 1.6 21570 2730 
cyclohexane 1 490 540 1780 3150 37 19160 2350 
benzene 5 514 586 2390 2830 18 17960 2600 
methanol 10 520 594 s 2870 2570 7 17870 2700 

vironment of the excited molecules (emission from 
vibrationally relaxed but locally non-relaxed S,-state). 

The excited dye molecules themselves reorient with 
the time constant t o r of the order of 100 ps [45,59). 
This molecular reorientation does not influence the 
spectral shapes of the absorption and emission 
spectra. 

The solute-solvent interaction of D C V A and TCVA 
in different solvents may be correlated to the behav
iour of standard dyes [28] by comparing the elec
tronic S 0 -S, transition frequencies. In fig. 8a the ex
perimental pure electronic S 0 -S, transition fre
quencies vT

0] of D C V A (circles) and T C V A (dots) 
in some solvents are plotted versus Brooker's solvent 
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Fig. 8. Plot of pure electronic So-S, transition frequency if hi ver
sus Brooker's solvent property indicator #R (a) and versus the 
normalized solvent polarity parameter Ej (b). The solvent in
dication numbers are given in table 2 . Circles belong to DCVA 
and left scale; dots belong to TCVA and right scale. 

T C V A (dots) are displayed versus the normalized 
solvent polarity parameter £ ? [28,61 ]. The £ ? pa
rameter is define by £ ¥ = [ £ 7 ( 3 0 ) - 3 0 . 7 kcal 
mol~'J/32.4 kcal mo l " 1 where £ T ( 3 0 ) is the elec
tronic S 0 -S , transition energy of pyridinium-N-
phenoxide betaine [28,62,63]. Again a reasonable 
correlation of PT

0l with £ ? is obtained/The solvent 
methanol is excluded because the fluorescence emis
sion in this solvent does not occur from the locally 
relaxed Si state. It would strongly deviate from the 
straight time ( £ ? = 0 . 7 6 2 , ?Ot=21 820 c m " 1 for 
D C V A , and P0i = 17870 cm - 1 for T C V A ) . In figs. 8a 
and 8b the data points of toluene (4) and benzene 
(5) are included, but they also do not belong to lo
cally relaxed emission from the Si state. 

5. Determination of ground state and excited state 
dipole moments 

In the following the spectral shifts of the absorp
tion and emission spectra are analysed to determine 
the permanent dipole moments in the So ground state 
and Si excited state. The solvents methanol, ben
zene, and toluene are excluded from the analysis be
cause the fluorescence spectra from the locally re
laxed St states are unknown. Complete data for 
D C V A and fragmentary data for T C V A are presented. 

5. / . Determination offie-ng by fluorescence Stokes 
shift analysis 

property indicator / R which is defined as the S 0~S| 
transition energy of merocyanine VII in kcal/mol 
[60]. T h e ^ R parameters of the applied solvents are 
taken from ref. [ 60 ] and collected in table 2. The S 0 -
Si transition frequencies of D C V A and T C V A are 
calculated by PT

0l = [(W*x)-1 + (*F*x)~x]/2 where 
A J a * is the wavelength of maximum S 0 -S | absorption 
cross section and A?*x is the wavelength of maximum 
stimulated emission cross section. The vr

0{ values of 
the D C V A and T C V A solutions correlate reasonably 
with the XR parameter. The solvent methanol is ex
cluded. For this solvent the relaxed S rstate position 
Proi is not reached within the S,-state lifetime since 
the fluorescence lifetime r F is shorter than the solvent 
reorientation time x R (see tables 1 and 2). In fig. 8b 
the transition frequencies Pbi of D C V A (circles) and 

The frequency difference APr

At between the ab
sorption and fluorescence peaks is given by [64] 

Avr 

Apr _ f^ae _ A p V 
Co 

, i (er-\ n2-A< ,2 
2n€0ha3c0 U + 2 ~ n2*!/^"*1*' 

+ AP«(6v,dr)t (3) 

where e0 is the permittivity of vacuum, h is the Planck 
constant, a is the dye cavity radius, er is the dielectric 
constant, and n the refractive index {n=n(vr

Q{)). 
Spectral shifts due to changes of the Franck-Condon 
parameter are taken into account by the term 
A£ae(<?v, Sr) (* Avnc{d\y 5)). Similar formulae are 
given in refs. [28,33,34,52,65,66]. The spectral ab-



sorption-emission difference depends strongly on the 
dye cavity radius a. This parameter is determined 
from the molecular structures of D C V A and T C V A 
which are displayed in fig. 9. The atomic distances 
are taken from refs. [67,68 ]. A value of a=0.6 nm is 
estimated for both molecules (see also ref. [8]). 

In fig. 10 the A*/ a e data of D C V A are plotted versus 
the dielectric function 

/ ( € R , A 7 ) = ( € r - l ) ( 6 r + 2 ) - 1 - ( / 7 2 - l ) ( / 7 2 + 2)- 1 . 

The A P v

e value is included, n is approximated by 
ttg> = /i(;i= 589.3 nm, d=20 c C). The eT and rig val
ues are listed in table 2- [28]. The deviation between 
Ai>a e of the apolar solvents (/(e r, n)*0) and A P v

e 

are thought to be due to changes in the Franck-Con-
don parameter (term A j / a e ( J v , ST)). From the solu
tion data in fig. 10 a value of |//e-/*gl = 
( 2 . 4 ± 0 . 2 ) x 10- 2 9 C m = 7 .3±0.6 D is obtained for 
D C V A (1 D = 3 . 3 x l 0 - 3 O C m). A similar value is 
expected for T C V A . 

5.2. Determination ofngfrom spectral shifts of 
absorption spectra 

The solvent induced spectral shift, A*>0, =£01-
P01 > of the pure electronic S0-Si transition frequency 
is theoretically given by [ 64 ] 

*V°l~J2n2+\ 4ne0hc0a*2n2+\ 

/ / g ( / /e- /* g ) / e r - l _ n2-\\ 
2ne0hc0a* W + 2 n2+2) 

(€ r -A l 2 ) (2€ r + / 1 2 ) 
€r(/*2 + 2) 2 (4) 

The first term is due to dispersion force interaction 
(London forces) and is present in all solutions. J is a 
dye molecule dependent constant. The second term 
describes the interaction of the solute dipole with the 
induced dipole moment of the solvent (solute Stark 
effect, depends on solvent polarizability). This term 
is most important for polar molecules in apolar sol
vents. The third term describes the solute-dipole-sol-

Fig. 9. Molecular structures and vector addition of group dipoles of DCVA (left part) and TCVA (right part). The bonding lengths are 
(67.68) C-C: 0.1541 nm, C - C : 0.1337 nm, C - N : 0.1472 nnvt>N: 0.1158 nm, C - H : 0.109 nm, C - C in benzene: 0.13^5 nm. The group 
dipoles are[69]: /ic N= -3.8 D, and |iN(c2HS)2 */*n<ch3>2 = 2.*6D. 
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Fig. 10. Spectral absorption-emission shift of DCVA versus 
dielectric function f{en n) = (€r~ 1 )/(er+2) - (n 2 -1 )/(w2+2). 
n is approximated by Aip. The solvent identification numbers are 
given in table 2. 

vent-dipole interaction. It is important for polar mol
ecules in polar solvents. The last term gives the 
interaction of the solvent dipoles with the induced 
solute dipoles (solvent Stark effect). It is important 
for apolar molecules in polar solvents. Kis a constant 
that depends on solute and solvent parameters. 

The molecules D C V A and T C V A are asymmetric 
and have dipolar groups. For these polar dyes in apo
lar solvents eq. (4) reduces to 

V 4nt0hc0ay)2n2+\ 

1 
2n2+l 

=Af(n)t (5) 

where ,4 abbreviates the term in the brackets. 
The spectral shifts APr

Ql versus the refractive index 
function/(n) = (n2 -1) / (In2 +1) are plotted in fig. 
11 for the apolar solvents. The fit to eq. (5) gives 
/4 = ( l . l ± 0 . 0 4 ) x l 0 4 c m - 1 for D C V A and A* 
I .16X10 4 c m - 1 for T C V A . 

In polar solvents only that last term of eq. (4) (sol-

REFRACTIVE INDEX FUNCTION (n 2 -1)/f2n 2 *1) 

Fig. 11. Spectral shift of zero-vibration S 0-Si transition frequen
cies, Ai?oi =̂ 01 — ^oi» versus refractive index function 
f(n)SB (w 2 - l.)/(2fi'2+1) in apolar solvents. Circles belong to 
DCVA, dot belongs to TCVA. Line is fitted through DCVA data. 
The solvent identification numbers are given in table 2. 

vent Stark effect) may be neglected. Solving the re
duced eq. (4) to / i g gives 

(6) 
/ ( C r , W ) ( / / c ~ ^ g ) 

The calculated ixg values of D C V A for the polar sol
vents chloroform (6), acetone (7), N,N-dimethyI-
formamide (8), and acetonitrile (9) are displayed in 
fig. 12 versus Pr

0l. Averaging gives / i g = ( 2 . 4 ± 
0 . 5 ) X l O - 2 9 C m . F r o m J u g = ( 2 . 4 ± 0 . 5 ) X l O - 2 9 C m 
and/ / c ~/ i g = ( 2 . 4 ± 0 . 2 ) x 10~29 C m the permanent 
excited dipole moment is calculated to be 
^ e = ( 4 . 8 ± 0 . 7 ) x l 0 - 2 9 C m. Insertion o f / i c and/v 
into A gives 7= 7400± 1400 c m " 1 . The determined 
permanent dipole moments of D C V A are collected in 
table 4. 

Theoretical values of the permanent ground-state 
dipole moments // g may be obtained by vector addi
tion of the dipole moments of the polar groups of the 
dye molecules [69]. This vector addition is per
formed in fig. 9. The resulting values are 
/ ig(DCVA)» 5.6D and ^ ( T C V A ) * 6.4 D. The vec
tor addition value of D C V A is approximately 75% of 
the average value obtained from the spectroscopic 
analysis. One reason of the deviation may be the un-
accurately known value of the dye cage radius a. In 
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Fig. 12. Permanent ground-state dipole momentsversus zero-
vibration S 0-S, transition frequencies, Ai>0,, for DCVA in polar 
solvents. The solvent identification numbers are given in table 2. 

Table 4 
Permanent dipole moments of DCVA. The cage radius is set to 
fl=^max/2=0.6 nm 

Parameter Value Parameter 

( 1 0 ~ 2 9 C m ) (D) 

2.410.5 7.311.5 
Me 4.810.7 14.612.1 

2.410.2 7.310.6 

the calculations a was set equal to half the outmost 
diameter d^ of the molecule. A value of a=0A6drMX 

gives an agreement between the spectroscopic and the 
vector addition results. 

5.3. Discussion of results of dipole moment 
measurements 

The increased excited-state dipole moments are 

INSSC—c=c—-<y 'V-ff 

! 

thought to be due to some charge transfer in the ex
cited state [11,17,18,28] according to scheme 1, 
where R = H for D C V A and R = C N for T C V A . 

A complete electron transfer - as indicated by the 
formula at the right-hand side of scheme 1 - would 
result in a change of the dipole moments of / * c -
//g« 1.1 X 10~ 2 8 C m = 34 D by excitation (charge 
separation %0.7 nm). The experimental increase is 
approximately a factor of five smaller, i.e. only a par
tial internal charge transfer occurs. 

The observed spectral shifts at room temperature 
are well interpreted by fluorescence emission from a 
locally relaxed Si state with a partial internal charge 
transfer (for D C V A and T C V A in methanol and for 
D C V A in benzene and toluene emission occurs from 
vibrationally relaxed but environmently non-relaxed 
S, state because of slow environment rearrangement 
an fast nonradiative relaxation). There are no indi
cations of the formation of a TICT state like the oc
currence of a far-red shifted second fluorescence 
maximum in polar solvents due to a complete charge 
transfer in the excited-state and the elevation of the 
TICT ground state by its diradical nature [33-
40,55,70,71]. 

It should be emphasized that the described proce
dure of determining the permanent ground-state and 
excited-state dipole moments would not be applica
ble i f TICT states were formed because then the 
chromophoric system would be modified (twisted 
configuration corresponds to zwitterionic excited 
state and to energetically elevated biradical ground 
state) [35-38,71]. 

4. Conclusions 

A linear absorption and emission spectroscopic 
analysis of the dyes D C V A and T C V A was carried 
out. The small fluorescence quantum efficiency of the 
dyes hinders their application in dye lasers, but the 

g 
Scheme 1. 



dyes should be applicable as gain media in dye laser 
generators (amplified spontaneous emission) 
pumped by intense picosecond [ 72-74} or femtosec
ond [75] laser pulses. The fast nonradiative 8 | -S 0 

relaxation makes the dyes good candidates for fast 
saturable absorbers [ 76 ]. If the excited-state absorp
tion of the dye solutions is small they may be applied 
as fast saturable absorbers in the spectral region be
tween 380 nm and 580 nm ( D C V A in cyclohexane: 
380 nm to 430 nm; D C V A in methanol: 400 nm to 
470 nm; T C V A in cyclohexane: 450 nm to 510 nm; 
T C V A in methanol: 460 nm to 580 nm). 

The analysis of the spectral absorption-emission 
differences A£JC and of the zero-vibration S 0-St tran
sition frequency shifts APT

01 seems to give reasonable 
data of the molecular ground-state and excited-state 
dipole moments /*g and // e. 
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